
 
Universal dolly 798x598x171 - 1 swivel, 1 

swivel with brake and 2 fixed nylon wheels 

Item: 9192004   

This 800x600 universal dolly ideal for applications where speed is essential and space is at a premium. It has a strong, closed deck and is able to load up to 500kg. 

Its design features 14 red pop-ups on the deck, enabling you to safely and securely transport two stacks of 600x400 containers, even over bumpy surfaces or 

when used with rough handling. 

Packaging 

 Units/Pallet (pc): 20 

 Pallet size: 1200 mm x 800 mm 

 Pallet Height: 1710 mm 

Accessories 

 

 

Feature and Benefits 
 

- Moving loads up to 500kg - Light and strong 

- Easy manoeuvrability and fixation - Provided with 2 fixed and 2 swivel wheels 

  
   

 

  



- Safely secures loads of different sizes - Top deck equipped with 14 spring pop-ups 

- Provides additional load space for nested attached lid containers - Flip-out extension 
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- Easy and comfortable manual handling - 4 ergonomic hand-holes in top deck 

- To ease moving handling operations - optional clip on/off handle 
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